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Copyright, License and Distribution Information:

This font is the property of and copyrighted by Daniel Steven Smith, and is
subject to this license agreement, which you accept by installing and using
this font.

Warranty:  Although I have taken care to see that they work, the fonts are
not warranted to work on your system. You use them at your own risk.

Shareware:  This font is shareware:  If you have installed this font, enjoy
using it, and plan on using it in the future, please do one of the following
(depending on your use):

Personal, Private or Non-Commercial Use:  Payment of a US$1 (one
US dollar or equivalent in any currency) shareware fee entitles you to use
the font in perpetuity, on any machine that you personally own or control,
and grants you the right to do the following:
• You may use the font to produce images and graphics for any

personal, private or non-commercial publication or product.
• You may use the font to produce images and graphics for any

personal, private or non-commercial web page.
• You may alter or modify it, or translate it into any other format for your

personal use.  (You may not distribute a modified or translated font).
 
 Commercial Use:  Payment of a US$30 (thirty US dollars) shareware fee
entitles you to use the font in perpetuity, on any machine that you
personally own or control, and grants you the right to do the following:
• You may use the font to produce images and graphics for any

commercial publication or product.
• You may use the font to produce images and graphics for any

commercial web page, computer game or software application.
• You may alter or modify it, or translate it into any other format for your

personal use.  (You may not distribute a modified or translated font).

Limitations:  You will not distribute this font as part of a commercial
software release without securing my permission in advance.  (I may
choose to withhold permission to include the fonts in software I deem
objectionable.)  I will expect:
• Acknowledgment of the authorship of the fonts.
• A reasonable royalty fee equal to US$0.01 (one US cent) for every

copy of the font that is distributed as part of the commercial software
release.

• Receipt of one registerable full version of the commercial software, to
use or give away as I see fit.

Distribution:  The fonts may be distributed by individuals, bulletin board
systems, FTP sites, WWW sites, etc., without restriction as long as:
• No fee is charged for the font.
• All files are included.
• No files are modified.
• If distributed as part of a "shareware library"; that I receive a copy of

every different disk or CD containing my fonts, to use or give away as
I see fit.

For any uses not covered explicitly by this agreement, please contact me.

Daniel Steven Smith
12 Overlook Drive

Leominster, MA, USA
01453-5142

fontmaster@geocities.com
http://www.geocities.com/TimesSquare/4948/index.html

I am always grateful for acknowledgment of my fonts, especially if you
send samples showing how you have used them.



"DS_Celtic-Border-1" font keyboard mapping:

All of the symbols are available on the normal keyboard keys.

Lower Case:

`` 11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 00 -- == \\
qq ww ee rr tt yy uu ii oo pp [[ ]]

aa ss dd ff gg hh jj kk ll ;; ''
zz xx cc vv bb nn mm ,, .. //

Upper Case (shift):

~~ !! @@ ## $$ %% ^^ && ** (( )) __ ++ ||
QQ WW EE RR TT YY UU II OO PP {{ }}

AA SS DD FF GG HH JJ KK LL :: ""
ZZ XX CC VV BB NN MM << >> ??



Double-Stranded Knotwork:

Lower Case:

11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 00 --
qq ww ee rr tt yy uu ii oo pp [[

Here are examples of the Double-Stranded Knotwork showing all of the characters in use.  All characters are the same height and width.  Use the [space
bar] key to insert a blank character.

 4125
 q  w
 [  e
 r3-t

 4125
 q  w
 [  e
 r3-t

 8129
 q  w
 [  e
 i3-o

 8129
 q  w
 [  e
 i3-o

 4115
 q  q
 711u
 q  q
 r11t
 011p

 4115
 q  q
 711u
 q  q
 r11t

 011p

 8119
8o  i9
q    q
i9  8o
 q  q
 i11o

 8119
8o  i9
q    q
i9  8o
 q  q
 i11o



Single-Stranded Knotwork:

Lower Case:

aa ss dd ff gg hh jj kk ll ;;
zz xx cc vv bb nn mm ,, .. //

Here are examples of the Single-Stranded Knotwork showing all of the characters in use.  All characters are the same height and width.  Use the [space
bar] key to insert a blank character.

 fasg
 z  x
 z  c
 vdab

 fasg
 z  x
 z  c
 vdab

 kasl
 z  x
 z  c
 ,da.

 kasl
 z  x
 z  c
 ,da.

 faag
 z  z
 jaam
 z  z
 vaab
 ;aa/

 faag
 z  z
 jaam
 z  z
 vaab

 ;aa/

 kaal
k.  ,l
z    z
,l  k.
 z  z
 ,aa.

 kaal
k.  ,l
z    z
,l  k.
 z  z
 ,aa.



Three-Strand Braided Knotwork:

Upper Case (shift):

!! @@ ## $$ %% ^^ && ** (( )) __ ||
QQ WW EE RR TT YY UU II OO PP {{

Here are examples of theThree-Strand Braided Knotwork showing all of the characters in use.  All characters are the same height and width.  Use the [|]
key to insert a blank character.  Use the [space bar] key to insert a blank character twice as wide.

@########$ @########$

WEEEEEEEER WEEEEEEEER

!########%
QEEEEEEEET

!########%
QEEEEEEEET

!% !####% !%
(^ OY||(^ OY
)& {I||_* PY
_* QT||QT {I
QEEEEEEEEEEEET

!% !####% !%
(^ OY||(^ OY
)& {I||_* PY
_* QT||QT {I
QEEEEEEEEEEEET



Two-Strand Twisted Knotwork:

Upper Case (shift):

KK LL ::
<< >> ??

Here are examples of theTwo-Strand Twisted Knotwork showing all of the characters in use.  All characters are the same height and width.  Use the [|]
key to insert a blank character.  Use the [space bar] key to insert a blank character twice as wide.

KLLLLLL: KLLLLLL: <>>>>>>? <>>>>>>?



Chain-Mail Knotwork:

Upper Case (shift):

AA SS DD FF GG HH JJ
ZZ XX CC VV BB NN MM

Here are examples of the Chain-Mail Knotwork showing all of the characters in use.  All characters are the same height and width.  Use the [space bar]
key to insert a blank character.  Use of the J, V, B, N or M  characters can make the chain mail look damaged or poorly repaired.

ASSSD
FGGGH
FGGGH
FGGGH
FGGGH
ZXXXC

ASSSD
FGGGH
FGGGH
FGGGH
FGGGH
ZXXXC

ASSSD
FVGGH
FGJGH
FGBGH
FMGNH
ZXXXC

ASSSD
FVGGH
FGJGH
FGBGH
FMGNH
ZXXXC



Decorative Knotwork Icons:

Lower Case:

`` ==
]]

''

Upper Case (shift):

~~ ++
}}

""


